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Background: To evaluate how Scotland’s smokefree law impacted self-reported secondhand smoke
(SHS) exposure in hospitality venues, workplaces and in people’s homes. In addition, we examine
changes in support for the law, pub and restaurant patronage, smoking cessation indicators and
whether any observed changes varied by socioeconomic status. Methods: A quasi-experimental
longitudinal telephone survey of nationally representative samples of smokers and non-smokers
interviewed before the Scottish law (February to March 2006) and 1 year later after the law (March
2007) in Scotland (n=705 smokers and n=417 non-smokers) and the rest of the UK (n=1027 smokers
and n=447 non-smokers) where smoking in public places was not regulated at the time. Results:
Dramatic declines in the observance of smoking in pubs, restaurants and workplaces were found in
Scotland relative to the rest of the UK. The change in the percent of smokers reporting a smokefree
home and number of cigarettes smoked inside the home in the evening was comparable in Scotland and
the rest of the UK. Support for smokefree policies increased to a greater extent in Scotland than in the
rest of the UK. Self-reported frequency of going to pubs and restaurants was generally comparable
between Scotland and the rest of the UK; however, non-smokers in Scotland were more likely to
frequent pubs more often. No differences in smoking cessation indicators were observed between
countries. Conclusion: The Scottish smokefree law has been successful in decreasing secondhand smoke
exposure while causing none of the hypothesized negative outcomes.
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Introduction

Comprehensive reviews by health agencies have consistently
concluded that secondhand smoke (SHS) causes lung

cancer, heart disease and adverse respiratory outcomes in
children.1–3 Worldwide since 1 July 2007, 200 million people
are protected from SHS in public places by comprehensive
smokefree laws.4 SHS is the cause of an estimated 79 000
premature deaths in the EU with 7000 of these deaths as
a direct result of exposure to smoke at work.5 In the UK,
research has suggested that smoking at work is the cause of
death of more than two employed persons per day, with SHS
exposure at home accounting for a further 10 700 deaths per
year.6 In children, research has found that cotinine levels have
declined over the past decade, partly due to increased
restrictions on smoking in public places.7

The rate of smokefree policy implementation has increased
since the Framework Convention for Tobacco Control (FCTC)
treaty, which obligates ratifying nations to expand SHS worker
protection policies at the national and sub-national level,
among many other tobacco control activities.8 Several nations
now have comprehensive smokefree policies in effect whereas
none existed prior to 2004, and as of December 2008,
160 nations have ratified the FCTC.9

The main argument for comprehensive smokefree policies
is that they dramatically reduce SHS exposure and improve
health. For example, after Ireland implemented the world’s
first nationwide smokefree policy in March 2004, the
observation of smoking in Irish pubs went from nearly 100%
before to law to nearly 0% after the law,10 concentrations of
indoor air pollutants benzene and 1,3-butadiene decreased by
over 90%,11 the pulmonary health of bartenders improved,12

and hospital admissions for acute coronary syndrome were
reduced.13 Counterarguments to comprehensive SHS policies
include a lack of public support for the policies, anticipated
poor compliance, the potential for adverse economic out-
comes, and the displacement of smoking from pubs to inside
the home. However, the published studies evaluating smoke-
free laws do not support these arguments.10,14–18

On the 26 March 2006, Scotland implemented a compre-
hensive nationwide smokefree law that includes restaurants
and pubs, and evaluation of the law has shown that compliance
has been high and there has been a reduction in secondhand
smoke concentration in Scottish pubs.19 The results from the
Irish smokefree experience helped to inform the Scottish policy
debate; however, locally relevant information is particularly
useful to decision makers.20 Therefore, it is important to
evaluate what happened after Scotland implemented smokefree
regulations in order to help inform other policy debates
happening in the rest of the EU and the world. This paper
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extends the research conducted to evaluate the Irish smokefree
legislation by including samples of non-smokers in both
Scotland and the rest of the UK.

The present study reports analyses from the ITC
Scotland/UK Survey to address the following five study ques-
tions: (i) Did Scotland’s smokefree law decrease SHS exposure
in the home, hospitality venues and the workplace? (ii) Did
support for Scotland’s smokefree law increase after its
implementation? (iii) Did Scotland’s smokefree law cause
people to frequent restaurants and pubs less often? (iv) Did
indicators of smoking cessation increase in Scotland after
the legislation? and (v) Did socioeconomic status moderate
the impact of the smokefree law?

Methods

Sample

The ITC Scotland/UK Survey is a quasi-experimental longi-
tudinal telephone survey of nationally representative samples
of smokers and non-smokers aged 18 years or older in
Scotland and the rest of the UK. Respondents were interviewed
before the Scottish law (February to March 2006) and 1 year
later after the law (March 2007). These respondents are part of
a larger cohort study conducted as part of the Interna-
tional Tobacco Control (ITC) Policy Evaluation Project.21

Respondents were recruited by geographically stratified
probability sampling with telephone numbers selected at
random from the population of each country. List assisted
telephone numbers were obtained from Survey Sampling
International, which excludes cell phone numbers.22 The next
birthday method23 was used to select a single respondent
in households with more than one eligible respondent. The
procedures to compute survey weights are described in more
details below. A smoker was defined as an individual who
reported smoking at least once in the month prior to interview
and had smoked at least 100 cigarettes in their lifetime. For the
first criterion, respondents were asked, ‘How often have you
allowed yourself a cigarette?’ The following responses resulted
in categorization as a smoker: ‘Daily’, ‘Less than daily, but
at least once a week’, ‘Less than weekly, but at least once
month’. Smokers received a £7 Boots voucher as an incentive
to take part, while non-smokers received a £4 Boots voucher.

A sample of n= 1335 smokers (507 in Scotland and 828 in
the rest of the UK) and n= 601 non-smokers (301 in Scotland
and 300 in the rest of the UK) were recruited pre-legislation
(i.e. at baseline). The response rates for the pre-legislation
survey were 29% in Scotland and 30% in the rest of the UK;
these figures are based on a small variation of the AAPOR24

RR4 formula. It should be noted that the UK sample of 828
smokers consists of 507 newly recruited respondents and
of 321 respondents originally recruited as part of the ITC
Ireland/UK Survey, whereas in Scotland these were all newly
recruited respondents. The 321 respondents recruited as part
of the ITC Ireland/UK Survey were not followed for the
post-legislation survey. Excluding these 321 individuals, the
retention rate (both countries combined) for the follow-up
post-legislation survey was 61% for smokers and 74% for
non-smokers. However, the retention rate for smokers
includes 101 respondents (46 from Scotland and 55 from the
rest of the UK) who had quit smoking between the pre- and
post-legislation surveys. These respondents were retained, but
administered the quitter version of the post-legislation survey.
Their pre-legislation observations were included in the various
analyses of this paper, but their post-legislation observations
were not. Hence, 513 smokers (263 in Scotland and 250 in the
rest of the UK) and 445 non-smokers (216 in Scotland and
229 in the rest of the UK) completed both the pre- and

post-legislation surveys. To compensate for attrition, the
sample was replenished. Finally, 397 additional smokers (198
in Scotland and 199 in the rest of the UK) and 263 non-
smokers (116 in Scotland and 147 in the rest of the UK) were
recruited post-legislation. There were thus a total of 910
smokers (461 in Scotland and 449 in the rest of the UK) and
708 non-smokers (332 in Scotland and 376 in the rest of
the UK) that completed the post-legislation survey.

The study was approved by Ethics Review Boards at the
University of Stirling (Scotland), University of Waterloo
(Canada), Roswell Park Cancer Institute (United States) and
the Cancer Council Victoria (Australia).

Outcome variables

A total of 13 outcomes were analyzed to assess the five study
questions in this project. To assess levels of SHS smoke
exposure in drinking establishments and restaurants (out-
comes 1 and 2), respondents were asked, ‘In the last 6 months,
how often have you visited a [drinking establishment, bar or
pub/restaurant or café] where you live?’ Only those who
reported that they have visited these venues at least once
a month were asked, ‘The last time you did so, were people
smoking inside?’ (Yes, No). Worksite SHS exposure was
assessed by asking respondents who reported currently work-
ing outside the home, ‘In the last month, have people smoked
in indoor areas where you work?’ (Yes, No). Smoking behavior
at home was evaluated by asking the following questions.
For all respondents, ‘Which of the following best describes
smoking in your home?’ (allowed anywhere, never allowed
anywhere or something in between). Responses where then
dichotomized to ‘never allowed anywhere’ vs. ‘allowed’. For
respondents that ‘allowed’ smoking inside their home, the
numbers of cigarettes smoked inside and outside were assessed
with the questions, ‘When you are spending an evening at
home, about how many cigarettes do you smoke [inside/
outside] your house during the evening (i.e. from after-work
onward)?’ This outcome is simply taken as the percentages of
cigarettes smoked inside the house; for respondents that
reported that they never allowed smoking inside their home,
this percentage was taken to be 0%.

To assess the level of support for clean indoor air rules,
respondents were asked, ‘What do you think smoking rules
should be in [pubs and bar/restaurants/workplace]?’ (smoking
should be allowed in all indoor areas, smoking should be
allowed in some indoor areas, or smoking should not be
allowed at all), and the latter two response options were
combined to form a dichotomous outcome indicating support
for ‘smoking should not be allowed at all’ vs. those who believe
that ‘smoking should be allowed’.

To assess patronage patterns in bars and restaurants,
respondents were asked, ‘Do you now visit [bars and pubs/
restaurants and cafes] more often than a year ago, less often, or
about the same amount?’ These response options were also
dichotomized for analyses as ‘less often’ vs. ‘more or about
the same’.

Use of stop smoking medications was assessed with the
question, ‘In the last 6 months, have you used any stop-
smoking medication such as nicotine replacement therapies
like nicotine gum or the patch, or pills such as Zyban?’
(Yes, No).

Quit attempts are assessed by the question, ‘Have you made
any attempts to stop smoking since we last talked with you?’
(Yes, No). Note that this question was only asked in the post-
legislation survey. Lastly, a respondent was deemed to have
quit smoking, if he/she was categorized as a smoker in the
pre-legislation survey and as a non-smoker in post-legislation
survey.
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Covariates

Covariates considered were country (Scotland vs. the rest of
the UK), wave (pre- vs. post-legislation), sex (male vs. female),
age (18–24 vs. 25–39 vs. 40–54 vs. or 55+), socioeconomic
status or SES (low vs. moderate vs. high), heaviness of smoking
index or HSI (low vs. moderate vs. high) and ethnicity
(Caucasian vs. other). Heaviness of smoking index (HSI)25 was
defined as the sum of amount smoked (coded 0, 1, 2 or 3 for
those smoking 1–10 cigarettes per day, 11–20, 21–30 or 31+,
respectively) and of time to first cigarette in the morning
(coded 0, 1, 2 or 3 for those smoking more than 60 min
after waking, within 31–60 min, within 6–30 min or <5 min,
respectively). Because some of the HSI categories had very low
frequencies, HSI values of 0 or 1 were coded as low HSI,
2 or 3 as moderate, and 4, 5 or 6 as high; and this later
coding was used in all models. Income (low = <£15 000,
moderate = £15 000–30 000, and high = >£30 000), and educa-
tion (low = below college level, moderate = some college/
university and high = university degree or more) were
combined to create a three-level SES covariate. This was
done by dichotomizing income and education into low vs.
moderate/high, and summing these indicators. Therefore, low
SES corresponds to both low education and low income, high
SES corresponds to moderate or high education and income,
and moderate SES corresponds to all other combinations.

Survey weights

Survey weights were calculated separately for smokers
and non-smokers. For each of these groups, weights were
constructed beginning with reciprocals of inclusion probabil-
ities. Adjustments were made for departures from proportional
allocation to geographic strata and were calibrated to sum
to numbers of smokers (non-smokers) in age–sex groups.
In other words, respondents are weighted to be representative
of the adult smoker (non-smoker) population in each country.
For respondents that also completed the post-legislation
survey, their pre-legislation weights were adjusted for attrition.
It should be noted that all figures in the present article are
weighted.

Analysis plan

Generalized Estimating Equations26,27 (GEE) were used to
model outcomes all outcomes except quitting and quit
attempts. Because behaviors and attitudes of smokers regard-
ing these various outcomes are likely to different greatly
from those of non-smokers, the two groups were considered to
be distinct populations and separate models were fitted.
Barring missing values, GEE models for smokers are based on
2055 observations from 1732 smokers who completed either
the pre- or post-legislation survey, or both. Similarly, GEE
models for non-smokers are based on 1160 observations
from 864 non-smokers who completed either the pre- or
post-legislation survey, or both. Correlation between pre- and
post-legislation observations for individuals who completed
both surveys was handled through the GEE approach, and all
standard errors reported in this paper for the above outcomes
are the empirical-based ones (i.e. the co-called ‘sandwich’
variance estimates). Except for the outcome of the percentage
of cigarettes smoked inside the home, all GEE models used
binomial variations and the logit link. For that particular
outcome, the normality assumption was found to be satisfied,
and a GEE model with Gaussian variations and the identity
link was fitted.

For each of these outcomes, the aim of is to determine if the
observed changes from pre- to post-legislation were greater in
Scotland than they were in the rest of the UK. This was done

by testing the country�wave interaction in the various
GEE models. Hence, country, wave and their interaction
were retained in all steps of model building. SES was another
key covariate of interest, and it too was systematically retained.
As mentioned above, age and sex are weighting variables. They
were thus also retained in all steps of model building,
as recommended by survey sampling theory. For the other
covariates considered (i.e. HSI, race and the various two-way
interactions involving SES), a forward stepwise selection
process was used, and only those attaining a P-value� 0.01
were considered statistically significant and held in the final
model. A significance level of 0.01 rather than 0.05 was chosen
because of the many models fitted (and thus multiple
comparisons performed) in this paper. For conciseness, the
results of these covariates are not presented, rather we focus on
the country�wave interaction while controlling for these
other factors. Although the statistical methodology on
diagnostic procedures for weighted GEE models is very
limited, various residual plots were constructed and none
showed any indication of lack of fit.

Quit attempts and smoking cessation were only assessed in
the post-legislation survey, providing only a single observation
per respondent; therefore, a weighted logistic regression model
was fitted for these outcomes instead. Except for the fact that
wave is no longer a relevant covariate and was thus excluded,
model building proceeded as described above for GEE.

Results

Study question 1—Did Scotland’s smokefree law
decrease SHS exposure in the home, hospitality
venues, and the workplace?

Table 1 shows the weighted percentages (and their correspond-
ing 95% confidence intervals) of respondents who reported
observing smoking in bars/pubs, restaurants and their work-
place, as well as the home smoking policy of respondents in
Scotland and the rest of the UK before and after the Scottish
smokefree law. These descriptive statistics show dramatic
reductions to reported rates of observed smoking to between
1% and 8% in the different types of venues in Scotland. In the
rest of the UK, where no smokefree laws had been passed,
smoking was commonly observed at the post-law survey in
bars/pubs (85%), restaurants (46%), and in the workplace
(24%). Table 2 outlines the GEE models for smokers and
non-smokers for the five outcomes of table 1. The first row of
each GEE model shows the country effect (i.e. odds ratio,
and its corresponding 95% confidence interval and two-sided
P-value) pre-legislation, whereas the second row shows the
same country effect post-legislation. The other key elements
of table 1 are the P-values for the various country�wave
interactions (footnote c). A significant interaction indicates
that SHS exposure decreased to a greater extent in one country
from pre- to post-legislation than it did in the other country.
Combining these results, yields the following conclusions.
Pre-legislation, the odds that a smoker reports observing
smoking in bars/pubs are the same in Scotland as in the rest of
the UK (P-value = 0.1193). However, the country�wave
interaction is significant (P-value < 0.0001) and, post-
legislation, the odds that a smoker reports observing smoking
in bars/pubs in Scotland are 417 (1/0.0024 = 416.6) times less
than in the rest of the UK (OR = 0.0024, P-value < 0.0001).
The same applies to non-smokers observing smoking in
bars/pubs; that is, no difference pre-legislation, but Scottish
non-smokers were 135 (1/0.0074 = 135.1) times less likely
than other UK non-smokers (OR = 0.0074, P-value <0.0001)
post-legislation. Similarly, country�wave interactions are also
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significant for observing smoking in restaurants (both smokers
and non-smokers) and at workplace (smokers only). Contrary
to these observed differences in observing SHS in public places
after the legislation, no differences were observed in the rate of
change of smokefree homes or the percentage of cigarettes
smoked inside the home in Scotland compared to the rest
of the UK.

Study question 2—Did support for Scotland’s
smokefree law increase after its implementation?

Support for a total smoking ban in bars/pubs, in restaurants
and cafes, and in workplaces is presented in table 3. Support

for comprehensive smoking restrictions generally increased
between waves for both smokers and non-smokers in Scotland
and in the rest of the UK; although, the increase was larger in
Scotland. Table 4 outlines the GEE models for smokers and
non-smokers for the three outcomes of table 4. Combining the
statistically significant country�wave interactions for both
smokers and non-smokers when it comes to support of a total
smoking ban in bars/pubs and in restaurants/cafes yields the
following conclusions for those two outcomes. Pre-legislation,
the odds that a smoker or non-smoker supported a total
smoking ban in bars/pubs were the same in Scotland as in the
rest of the UK. While support of workplace smoking bans
remained comparable between Scotland and the rest of the UK,

Table 1 Weighted percentages (and corresponding 95% confidence intervals) for SHS exposure in bars, restaurants, workplaces
and home

Scotland Rest of UK

2006 2007 2006 2007

Percent who observed smoking inside a bar or drinking establishment

Overall 94 (92–96) 3.1 (1.4–4.9) 93 (92–95) 85 (82–88)

Smokers 97 (95–99) 2.5 (0.4–4.5) 95 (93–96) 90 (86–93)

Nonsmokers 89 (85–93) 4.1 (0.9–7.3) 91 (87–95) 80 (74–85)

Percent who observed smoking inside a restaurant or café

Overall 60 (55–65) 0.7 (0.1–1.4) 56 (53–60) 46 (42–50)

Smokers 61 (55–68) 0.6 (<0.1–1.4) 59 (55–64) 54 (49–60)

Nonsmokers 57 (50–64) 1.0 (<0.1–2.3) 54 (47–61) 38 (32–44)

Percent who observed smoking in indoor areas where they work

Overall 32 (26–38) 7.4 (4.4–10) 35 (30–39) 24 (19–29)

Smokers 37 (29–46) 7.3 (3.8–11) 40 (34–45) 33 (27–40)

Nonsmokers 26 (17–34) 8.0 (2.5–13) 22 (14–29) 9.3 (4.5–14)

Percent who never allow smoking anywhere in their home

Overall 32 (28–36) 40 (36–44) 38 (34–41) 51 (47–54)

Smokers 10 (6.1–14) 13 (8.6–18) 21 (17–24) 23 (18–27)

Nonsmokers 68 (62–74) 73 (68–79) 78 (72–83) 82 (78–86)

Percentage of cigarettes smoked inside home during the evening (i.e. after work)

Smokers 70 (66–74) 65 (60–69) 59 (56–62) 55 (51–59)

Table 2 Summary of GEE model results for smokers and nonsmokers

Outcome Smokers Nonsmokers

OR 95% CI P-value OR 95% CI P-value

Observed people smoking in pubs—for those who visit pubs at least once a month

Pre-law: Scotland vs. UK 1.7600 0.86–3.6 0.12 0.75 0.40–1.4 0.38

Post-law: Scotland vs. UK 0.0024 0.00090–0.0064 <0.0001 0.0074 0.0027–0.021 <0.0001

0.12a; 0.0099b; <0.00010c 0.38a; 0.0017b; <0.00010c

Observed people smoking in a restaurant or café—for those who visit restaurants or cafe at least once a month

Pre-law: Scotland vs. UK 1.1 0.80–1.6 0.51 1.95 0.92–4.1 0.083

Post-law: Scotland vs. UK 0.0057 0.0017–0.0190 <0.0001 0.024 0.0054–0.10 <0.0001

0.51a; 0.29b; <0.00010c 0.083a; 0.0030b; <0.00010c

Observed smoking indoor at work—for those employed outside the home

Pre-law: Scotland vs. UK 0.82 0.55–1.2 0.32 1.34 0.69–2.6 0.38

Post-law: Scotland vs. UK 0.16 0.089–0.29 <0.0001 0.86 0.34–2.2 0.76

0.32a; 0.15b; <0.00010c 0.38a; 0.022b; 0.45c

Never allow smoking in their home

Pre-law: Scotland vs. UK 0.43 0.29–0.64 <0.0001 0.67 0.43–1.0 0.071

Post-law: Scotland vs. UK 0.51 0.34–0.77 0.0012 0.65 0.42–1.0 0.057

<0.00010a; 0.24b; 0.50c 0.071a; 0.41b; 0.94c

Percent of cigarettes smoked in home

Pre-law: Scotland vs. UK 1.1 1.0–1.1 0.00090

Post-law: Scotland vs. UK 1.1 1.1–1.1 0.0019

0.00090a; 0.053b; 0.93c

a: P-value for overall 1 d.f. test for country (UK vs. Scotland)
b: P-value for overall 1 d.f. test for wave (pre- vs. post-law)
c: P-value for 1 d.f. test for country � wave interaction. This is the key term of interest to assess the association with the Scottish

smokefree law with the change in outcomes examined
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the post-legislation support for smoking bans in bars/pubs
and in restaurants/cafes was greater in Scotland.

Study question 3—Did Scotland’s smokefree law
cause people to frequent restaurants and pubs
less often?

Weighted percentages in self-report patterns of patronage
of pubs and restaurants are presented in table 5, and the
corresponding GEE models are presented in table 6. For
smokers, all P-values are > 0.01, and there is thus no difference
between Scotland and the rest of the UK, both pre- and post-
legislation, in terms of frequenting pubs and restaurants.
The same also applies to non-smoker patronage of restaurants.
However, post-legislation, Scottish non-smokers were signifi-
cantly less likely to report a decrease in pub visits than their
peers residing in the rest of the UK.

Study question 4—Did indicators of smoking
cessation increase in Scotland after the
legislation?

Cessation indicators are presented in table 7 and 8. No
statistically significant post-legislation differences between

countries were observed in the self-report rates of making
a quit attempt or successful cessation. For the use of nicotine
replacement therapy, the country�wave interaction was
statistically significant indicating a greater decrease in NRT
use in Scotland after the legislation took effect compared to
the rest of the UK.

Study question 5—Did socioeconomic status
moderate the impact of the smokefree law?

To explore this study question, the interaction of country by
SES was also investigated for each of these outcomes, but none
approached statistical significance.

Discussion

The most striking finding from this study is that SHS exposure
was dramatically reduced in Scottish pubs, restaurants and
workplaces following their nationwide smokefree regulations,
while exposure continues at high levels in the rest of the UK.
Furthermore, in 2006–07 support for the law has increased
faster in Scotland than in the rest of the UK, and there is
no evidence of an economic downturn in Scotland or
displacement of smoking from pubs to the home following
the smokefree law. Smoking cessation outcomes in Scotland in
the year following the implementation were comparable to
outcomes in the rest of the UK.

Table 3 Weighted percentages (and corresponding 95%
confidence intervals) for support of smokefree workplaces,
restaurants and cafes, bars

Scotland Rest of UK

2006 2007 2006 2007

Percent who support a total smoking ban in bars and drinking

establishments

Overall 33 (28–37) 58 (54–63) 24 (21–27) 42 (38–46)

Smokers 17 (12–23) 37 (32–42) 12 (9.6–14) 18 (14–22)

Nonsmokers 59 (52–65) 88 (84–92) 54 (48–61) 67 (62–72)

Percent who support a total smoking ban in restaurants and cafes

Overall 61 (56–66) 82 (78–86) 57 (53–60) 70 (67–74)

Smokers 49 (42–55) 73 (68–79) 45 (41–49) 53 (47–58)

Nonsmokers 82 (76–88) 96 (93–98) 84 (79–89) 89 (86–96)

Percent who support a total smoking ban in workplaces

Overall 52 (48–57) 66 (62–71) 49 (45–52) 61 (58–65)

Smokers 39 (33–45) 54 (48–59) 38 (34–42) 43 (38–48)

Nonsmokers 76 (69–82) 84 (80–89) 75 (70–81) 81 (77–86)

Table 4 Summary of GEE model results for smokers and nonsmokers

Outcome Smokers Nonsmokers

OR 95% CI P-value OR 95% CI P-value

Support total ban in pubs

Pre-law: Scotland vs. UK 1.64 1.1–2.5 0.019 1.2 0.83–1.8 0.29

Post-law: Scotland vs. UK 3.2 2.2–4.7 <0.00010 3.8 2.3–6.0 <0.00010

0.019a; 0.015b; 0.0069c 0.29a; 0.019b; 0.00060c

Support total ban in restaurant or café

Pre-law: Scotland vs. UK 1.23 0.92–1.6 0.16 0.90 0.53–1.5 0.70

Post-law: Scotland vs. UK 3 2.1–4.2 <0.00010 3.1847 1.5–6.9 0.0034

0.16a; 0.062b; <0.00010c 0.70a; 0.25b; 0.0089c

Support total ban in workplace

Pre-law: Scotland vs. UK 1.1 0.81–1.5 0.55 1.1 0.68–1.7 0.76

Post-law: Scotland vs. UK 1.8 1.3–2.5 0.00040 1.2 0.72–2.0 0.49

0.55a; 0.20b; 0.013c 0.76a; 0.22b; 0.75c

a: P-value for overall 1 d.f. test for country (UK vs. Scotland)
b: P-value for overall 1 d.f. test for wave (pre- vs. post-law)
c: P-value for 1 d.f. test for country � wave interaction. This is the key term of interest to assess the association with the Scottish

smokefree law with the change in outcomes examined

Table 5 Weighted percentages (and corresponding 95%
confidence intervals) for self-reported patronage patterns in
pubs and restaurants

Scotland Rest of UK

2006 2007 2006 2007

Percent who visit pubs less often

Overall 29 (24–34) 19 (16–22) 27 (24–30) 23 (20–26)

Smokers 34 (27–41) 31 (26–36) 27 (23–30) 26 (21–31)

Nonsmokers 21 (15–27) 4.5 (2.3–6.6) 29 (22–35) 21 (16–25)

Percent who visit restaurants less

Overall 15 (12–19) 13 (11–16) 18 (15–21) 13 (11–16)

Smokers 18 (14–23) 21 (17–26) 20 (16–24) 17 (13–20)

Nonsmokers 11 (6.9–15) 4.1 (1.2–7.0) 14 (9.5–19) 12 (7.5–16)
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These results are largely consistent with the existing
literature in each of these areas. The self-reported data on
changes in the observation of smoking in various public places
and on support for smokefree policies in Scotland mirrors
the findings of an earlier evaluation of Ireland’s smokefree
law.10 Several studies have shown that respirable suspended
particulate concentrations decrease by 90% or more in pubs
and restaurants following smokefree regulations.28,29 It is also
important to note that in England and the rest of the UK,
where smoking had previously not been regulated in public
places, the rate of observing smoking in pubs, restaurants, and
workplaces also decreased from 2006 to 2007, and the fraction
of homes that prohibit smoking increased. This suggests that

the public awareness efforts and debates may have played a role
in educating people about the dangers of SHS and altering
smoking practices in public and at home. This is similar
to what was observed when comparing the Republic of Ireland
(that had adopted a smokefree policy) with Northern
Ireland (that had not yet adopted a smokefree policy) were
contemporaneous improvements were found in both
countries.30

Some have posited that smokefree pub and restaurant policy
encourages smokers to smoke and drink alcohol more in their
home, thereby decreasing revenues in these businesses and
increasing their family members’ SHS exposure.31,32 This study
found no evidence to support this theory: the prevalence of
smokefree home policies among smokers was comparable, and
the number of the cigarettes Scottish smokers consumed after
work inside their home was unchanged after the smokefree
law. A previous study found that smokefree pub regulations
were a significant predictor of the subsequent adoption of
a smokefree home policy among nationally representative
samples of smokers in the UK, Australia, Canada and the US.33

We did not observe a significant association in this smaller
sample. Compared to smokers in the UK, Irish smokers had
lower alcohol consumption in the home and consumed
comparable levels of cigarettes in the home,16 something we
did not investigate in this paper.

The findings from the questions assessing economic
indicators reveal a similar pattern to what is observed in
other studies of self-reported changes in frequenting pubs and
restaurants. Most people report going to these establishments
at about the same frequency or perhaps increased in some
people as pub patronage among non-smokers appears to have
increased relative to non-smokers in the rest of the UK.

We did not observe differences in smoking cessation
indicators in Scotland compared to the rest of the UK and
NRT use decreased in Scotland relative to the rest of the UK.
The direct goal of smokefree policies is to reduce SHS exposure
and not to increase cessation. Another paper by Brown
and Moodie analyzing the same ITC Scotland data found a
borderline non-significant association between the smokefree
law in Scotland and increased quit intentions relative to
smokers in the rest of the UK, although no clear associations
were observed.34 The literature is clear that smokefree worksite
policies increase smoking cessation,35–37 although the evidence
is more limited that smokefree worksite policies promote quit
attempts.36 Possible reasons for not observing a cessation
association include: (i) longer follow-up time may be needed;
(i) the marginal change in SHS exposure resulting from the
national-level law in Scotland may not have been large enough

Table 6 Summary of GEE model results for smokers and nonsmokers

Outcome Smokers Nonsmokers

OR 95% CI P-value OR 95% CI P-value

Visit pubs less often

Pre-law: Scotland vs. UK 1.5 1.0–2.1 0.032 0.65 0.40–1.0 0.074

Post-law: Scotland vs. UK 1.4 1.0–2.0 0.048 0.16 0.086–0.30 <0.00010

0.032a; 0.73b; 0.86c 0.074a; 0.025b; 0.00060c

Visit restaurants less often

Pre-law: Scotland vs. UK 0.91 0.60–1.4 0.63 0.68 0.37–1.3 0.22

Post-law: Scotland vs. UK 1.4 0.96–2.1 0.082 0.31 0.12–0.76 0.010

0.63a; 0.28b; 0.12c 0.22a; 0.31b; 0.15c

a: P-value for overall 1 d.f. test for country (UK vs. Scotland)
b: P-value for overall 1 d.f. test for wave (pre- vs. post-law)
c: P-value for 1 d.f. test for country � wave interaction. This is the key term of interest to assess the association with the Scottish

smokefree law with the change in outcomes examined

Table 7 Weighted percentages (and corresponding 95%
confidence intervals) for comparison of smoking cessation
indicators

Scotland Rest of UK

Quit Smoking by 2007 19 (9.8–29) 21 (14–28)

Cessation attempts by 2007 42 (33–51) 48 (41–54)

Use of NRT in the six months

prior to the baseline survey

44 (35–53) 27 (23–32)

Use of NRT in the six months

prior to the follow-up survey

31 (26–36) 26 (21–31)

Table 8 Summary of logistic and GEE models for smokers and
quitters

Variables OR 95% CI P-value

Logistic Models for Quitters and Quit Attempts

Quit smoking post-legislation

Scotland vs. UK 0.91 0.47–1.7 0.77

0.51d

Any Cessation attempts post-legislation

Scotland vs. UK 0.86 0.56–1.3 0.49

0.25d

GEE Model for Use of NRT

Pre-law: Scotland vs. UK 1.9 1.2–2.9 0.0033

Post-law: Scotland vs. UK 0.83 0.53–1.3 0.44

0.0033a; 0.0070b; 0.0077c; 0.23d

a: P-value for overall 1 d.f. test for country (UK vs. Scotland)
b: P-value for overall 1 d.f. test for wave (pre- vs. post law)
c: P-value for 1 d.f. test for country � wave interaction
d: P-value for overall 2 d.f. test for SES (low vs. moderate

vs. high)
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because many workplaces had already adopted voluntary
policies; (iii) Scottish smokers may have begun making
preparations to stop smoking in advance of the law; and (iv)
the quit rates in the rest of the UK may have been unusually
high due to increased media activity about SHS in England as
well as the recent comprehensive campaigns in Scotland,
nearby Ireland, and other EU nations such as France, Germany
and Italy.

Considerable emphasis has been placed in the UK on
reducing health disparities between those of low and high
SES.38 In this study, we tested for differential response to the
Scottish smokefree law and generally found no association,
which suggests the smokefree policy works equally well across
all SES groups. Given the higher prevalence of smoking in
poorer communities, smokefree policies should have a direct
impact on reducing inequalities.

Strength of the study is the pre/post matched comparison
quasi-experimental design. Limitations include the loss to
follow-up of about one-third of the original sample although
the data are weighted to minimize this potential bias. Also,
the analyses were conducted using weighted Generalized
Estimating Equations;26,27 (GEE) the GEE models are based
on a larger number of observations from respondents who
completed either the pre- or post-legislation survey, or both,
minimizing the effects of the loss to follow-up. Data are self-
reported and may not accurately reflect some measures
although the results are consistent with previous studies as
noted above, and the measures used in this study have been
used in previous similar studies in other countries. Longer
follow-up time may be needed to detect more subtle
differences in economic and smoking cessation outcomes. In
addition, cell phones were not included in the sampling frame,
which may have excluded some segments of the population
disproportionately (but similarly in the two countries);
however, the achieved sample was weighted to reflect the
demographic distribution of smokers within each country.

In summary, these findings demonstrate that the Scottish
smokefree law has been a success. SHS exposure has been
dramatically reduced, support for the law was high and
increased after the law, and there is no evidence of adverse
economic outcomes in pubs and restaurants or displacement
of smoking from pubs to the home. These findings should be
useful for helping to inform smokefree policy debates that are
taking place in many other countries in the wake of the FCTC.
The message of the present study is clear: comprehensive
smokefree legislation decreases secondhand smoke exposure
while causing none of the hypothesized negative outcomes.
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Key points

� This paper reports on the results of an evaluation of
Scotland’s smokefree law that was implemented in
March, 2006.

� Our evaluation found dramatic declines in the
observance of smoking in pubs, restaurants, and
workplaces in Scotland relative to the rest of the UK.

� Support for the law has increased faster in Scotland
than in the rest of the UK, and there is no evidence of
an economic downturn in Scotland or displacement
of smoking from pubs to the home following the
smokefree law.
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